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Name: ___________________________

Match the cause to the effect.

 Cause	 Effect

1. _______ The car ran a red light. A. The horses were thirsty.

2. _______ Ben stayed up late. B. She fell down.

3. _______ The students were quiet in class. C. She was hungry at lunch.

4. _______ It rained. D. He was sleepy the next day.

5. _______ Lydia skipped breakfast. E. It boiled over.

6. _______ It was very hot outside. F. Everyone laughed.

7. _______ Lucy’s shoes weren’t tied. G. It sank.

8. _______ The boat had a leak.  H. Chris got wet.

9. _______  The puppy chased its tail.  I. The teacher gave them a reward.

10. _______ There was too much water in the pot. J. Another car hit it.

Cause and Effect: 
Match Them!
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